Upgraded: Building a Hero (Book 3) (Volume 1)

Some heroes arent born... theyre built.
Westley Worthington has found the love of
his life in Cordelia. But when he pushes
her away to protect her family, he fears hes
lost her forever. Cordelia Cross has never
felt about anyone the way she feels about
West. Which is exactly why she is resolved
to keep her distance. When West is
threatened with the loss of his fortune, his
friends, and even his life, he must learn that
it takes more than super-strength to be a
hero to the ones he loves. Can he save the
day one last time, before the technology
that saved him finishes him for good? Find
out in Upgraded, the final full-length novel
in the Building a Hero trilogy from USA
Today bestselling author Tasha Black.?
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